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What is the Sol Genomics Network?

●Clade-oriented database for solanaceous species 
(tomato, potato, pepper, ...), and coffee.

●Bioinformatics hub for tomato genome sequencing

www.sgn.cornell.edu

http://www.sgn.cornell.edu/


Solanaceae genes and phenotypes

● Database schema 

● User interface: 
➢ Gene search and detail pages

➢ Phenotype data

➢ User-editable database

● Summary: Gene–phenotype associations



Database schema

 SGN locus
 locus_id
 ..
 ..
 ..

locus_dbxref:
 -sequences
 -literature
 -ontologies

 Chado
 dbxref
 CV module
 Sequence module
 ...

 sgn schema
 ..
 ..

alleles

Phenotypes

maps and markers
BACs and unigenes

● Loci may have multiple phenotypes 

● Phenotypes are individuals of populations (mutants, mapping, 
introgression lines..)      May be associated with multiple loci.



SGN gene search page

Search for name, 
symbol synonym, 
description, gene- 
activity.

Tomato
Potato
(eggplant, 
pepper, 
petunia, 
coffee..)
Locus submitter
(has edit 
privileges)

PO/GO 
id/term/synonym/defin
ition

Search for genes with 
a recorded phenotype.
Advanced search (link) 
includes phenotypes 
not associate yet with 
loci.

Not all genes are 
associated with a 
 sequence, map 
position, or 
ontology 
annotation



SGN gene display page

link to chr. 
viewer

When logged 
in, edit links 
appear

Images and 
phenotype 
data

Only the object 
owner can edit 

Any user can 
add synonyms



Allele data- with 
links to phenotype 
data  (user 
editable)

Sequence 
annotation:

➢ SGN unigenes
➢ GenBank 

Literature 
annotation

Ontology annotation:
➢ GO and PO
➢ Solanaceae 

phenotype 
ontology (under 
development)

Any SGN user can 
add comments 



SGN phenotype database
Phenotypes are recorded for 'individuals': accessions from a 
population

Only the owner 
can edit the 
object

Link back to the 
locus page

Logged-in users 
can submit 
images

Mutant 
phenotypes are 
usually 
annotated with 
Solanaceae- 
specific subset 
of descriptors



Edit Permissions

Permissions are object and user-type dependent:
➔ Curator  
➔ Submitter 
➔ User

● Some objects can be edited only by the owner (submitter)
    (Locus, allele, accession, image objects have owners.)

 Submitters can add new objects and annotations to an existing 
object (load a new image to a locus owned by another submitter).
● Submitters can also request ownership of an existing locus 
object to obtain edit permission (manual email).

● Other objects can be edited by users (synonyms, tags, comments)

Who can become submitter/user?
➔ Anyone can create an SGN user account
➔ Any user willing to load or update data may obtain a 

submitter user-type



User–editable database: The form 
framework 

The locus details are 
printed in an editable 
form when clicking 
the 'Edit' button



User–editable database: Community-based 
curation

Users can add, edit, and 
obsolete:
- Genes
- Alleles
- Phenotypes ('individuals')
- Images

Soon: Form framework for 
ontology annotation 
(requires ontology browser, 
literature associations and 
evidence codes)



 Summary: Gene–phenotype associations

● Database of SOL genes: 
Tomato:   ~1,800
Potato:       1,000
Pepper:      600
Petunia:     400
Eggplant:   200

● SOL phenotypes:
6 populations with 6,000 individual accessions.
8,000 images associated to both genes and phenotypes.

●Data can be added by users and associated with a gene and/or 
phenotype (alleles, images, maps, sequences, literature).

● Data differs in what users have permissions to edit it:
● curators (SGN staff), submitters and object owners (SGN 

verified users)
● users (SOL community members).  



 Summary: Gene–phenotype associations

●Coming soon: more user-editable data!
● ontology annotations on genes
● phenotype ontology

– quantitative data + statistical analysis of QTLs

How?

Solanaceae share a highly conserved genome, yet 
extremely diverse phenotypic variation. 
The small number of different phenotypes with a known 
gene sequence calls for a comparative approach for 
revealing gene function and their associated  phenotypes.

Why?
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